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Stokley Carmichael

Black Revolutionist Speaks Here
By Maxine McNeil
1

Stokley Carmichael

photo by Sims

After a brief introduction by
SGA president, Ted Mangum, the
students and faculty members
who were present
were given
an informative speech by Stokley
Carmichael.
Carmichael has been involved
in t h e Black
Revolution
movement for a number of years.
Carmichael began his speech

Air Force

ROTC Holds Awards Ceremonies
By Patricia Ingram
Air Force (ROTC) cadets
received awards in five categories
of achievement during Awards
Day held yesterday in Merrick
HaU.
Among the seniors receiving
College Scholarship Cadet awards
were Michael Bennett, Charles
Coffin, Jr., Quincy Purvis, Elmer
M o o r e , Russell Richardson,
L a w r e n c e Hill, and Dennis
Monroe. Other senior recipients
were LaGoge Graham, Frederick
Stocks, James Home, Berry
Obie, and Frederick Willams.
The junior recipients of this
award included five nursing
majors: Joyce McMillian, Betty
D o z i e r , Kathleen Newsome,
Mitzi Swinson, and Patricia
McKoy. Thurmon Deloney, II,
Sidney Marable, Paula Hunter,
and David Lewis also received
this award.
Cadets designated as having
demonstrated "an unusual degree
of ability, initiative, and other
leadership qualities" received the
Distinguished Cadets Awards.
They
included
Michael
Adkinson, Peter
Burnette,
Pamela Carlson, Danny Davis,
William Dula, LaGoge Graham
and Stephonia Leak. Dennis
Monroe, Elmer Moore, Barry
Obie, Milton Siler and Frederick
Williams were also listed.
Receiving Solo Flight Bages
were Peter Burnette, Barry Obie

Elmer Moore, Kevin Barnes, and
Gary Melchor. These persons
have indicated a desire to
become Air Force pilots, have
passed the pilot qualifications in
the Air Force Officers Qualifying
Test, and are medically qualified.
Persons displaying excellence
in t h e i r p a r t i c i p a t i o n
in
AFROTC
extracurricular
a c t i v i t i e s ( d r i l l team and
basketball)
received
Extracurricular
Activities
Awards.
Walter Brinkley, Danny Davis,
Gregory Davis, Clinton Green,
Ezekiel Jones, and Luther Jones
received a w a r d s for their
participation on the basketball
team.
Dennis Monroe, Barry Obie,
Thurmon
D e l o n e y , Dennis
Sawyer, Manzell Smith , George
Speed, and Milton Tuckerwerethe
other honorees for this award.
The Cadets who received an
award for their participation on
the drill team were Franklin
Steele, Elaine Smith, Tracy
Blakeney, Alta Carter, George
Speed, Clinton Green, and Phillip
Wallace.
Frank Wilson, Gary Melchor,
Charles Perry, Martin Williams,
Baron Matthews, York Thorpe,
and Manzell Smith were among
the recipients of this award.
Concluding the list were Zeke
Jones, Arnold Bass, Michael
Tatum and Zeke Morgan.

Gospel Choir Members
To Travel To Georgia
By Debra K. Daniel
Fifty-five members and the
advisors of the A&T Fellowship
Gospel Choir will represent A&T
at the Third Annual National
Black College Gospel Choir
Festival on November 28-30.
This event will take place in
Atlanta, Georgia, at West Hunter
Street Baptist Church. Dr. Ralph
D. Abernathy is the pastor.
Choirs from all across the
nation will come for several

purposes. One is to reclaim the
richness of the Black Religious
Heritage. Another is to validate
the authencity of Black gospel
music.
Other purposes include being
in ministry to Black college
y o u t h , building models of
worship that will tranform
temporary
emotion
into
permanent
motion,
and
strengthening the bond between
the campus and the church.

First
given
Pamela

Honors Awards were
to
Calvin Byrd,
Carlson, James Home,

Stephonia Leak, Ernest Longs,
and Dennis Monroe.
Also receiving these awards
were Elmer Moore, Yonnie
M o o r e , Barry Obie, Coker
Stewart, Frederick Williams, and
Lester Durham.
Continuing,
Thurmon
Deloney ,11, Sidney Marable,
Mitzi Swinson, Aaron Warren,
Nelson Bennett, and David
Lewis.
Other honorees were Darryl
Inman, William Lyles, Cynthia
Rivers, John Sharpless, Milton
Tucker, and York Thorpe.

it's based on scientific reaUty. He
by saying that he saw the Black
students of the 60's turn the said that Black students must be
world around. He said that he very critical, that they must test
saw t h e m rock capitaUsm. ' the truths.
Carmichael said that in order
"Students have the power to do
for Blacks aU over the continent
this, but they have to take
to be free that we all must start
themselves seriously to have a
from the beginning. He said that
revolution," he said.
aU Blacks' beginning is Africa,
Carmichael added, "Black but whites have done everything
s t u d e n t s ' sole purpose foi they could to cover up Africa.
coming to the University should He defended this statement by
be to free the people." He said saying that whites only show
that if we just came here to
movies which depict a negative
study our majors, that we are picture of Africa. He used the
"stupid students".
Taizan movies as an example.
A Black student can study
and become the best doctor in
the world, but, if he doesn't try to
help other Blacks, he won't be
free," he added.
Carmichael continued, "If
you're not helping free the
people, then you're helping the
aggressors to oppress the people.
Blacks are being oppressed
everywhere." He also said that
working to free the people isn't a
part time job. We can't stop
working at this job for one
second."
Carmichael said that America
.tries to confuse Blacks. He said
that everything America teaches
Blacks about Black people is a
Ue. He added that we shouldn't
accept these lies as truths. He
continued by saying that truth is
objective to the point because

"Ever since Blacks came in
contact with capitalism," said
Carmichael, "they've tried to
destroy it. We have to destroy
the capitalistic system and build
a sociaUstic system. We have to
fight to build this and revolution
is trying to get people together
to build this by using the
scientific method."
Carmichael said that our first
s t e p in becoming free is
organization. "Africa is our
primary goal," he said; "but
Africa has to be organized fist
because, as long as Africa is
weak, then Blacks all over the
world will be weak. If the Black
man in Africa is strong then the
Black man everywhere
is
strong."
He said that, if we obtain
(See Carmichael, Page 5)

McMillan Views Drug Problems
By Mary E. Cropps
The use and abuse of hard
drugs on campus have decreased,
according to Norwood McMillan,
director of campus security.
McMillan said that hard narcotics
were more prevalent during
1971, 1972 and 1973 than they
are now.
The m o s t widely used
n a r c o t i c now is marijuana,
McMillan'said. But even the use
of this drug has decreased
slightly.
As far as arrests for possession'
of marijuana is concerned,
McMillan said that he had
adopted a wait-and-see policy.
By this he means that campus
police do not adhere toasstrict a
search poUcy as before.
McMillan expressed his desire
to give everyone the benefit of
the doubt. Now he is waiting
until the end of the semester to
see how his new policy has worked
out.
In explaining the new attitude
further, McMillan stated that he
is in the process of letting
students decide for themselves
whether they will indulge in
the use of drugs or not.

" S t u d e n t s s h o u l d make
decisions they can live with,"
McMillan o b s e r v e d . "They
should take their education in
one hand and the use of
marijuana in the other and weigh
them. Which is more important?"
Continuning,
McMillan
pointed out that, when a student
makes his decision and the
decision is to use marijuana
and he gets caught, then he
should not blame the poUce or
the administration."

The fate of students arrested
on campus for possession of
drugs is hanging in the balance at
this time. McMillan said he isi
waiting for a meeting of the
minds between the Student
Government Association and the
University Tribunal.
Although Dr. Waverlyn Rice,
chairman of the Tribunal, sent
McMillan a letter asking him to
take all drug cases to the city
police, McMUlan said he has not
taken any action on the matter.
(See McMUlan , Page 5)

Seized marijuana plants.

photo by Carter
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Explanation Given On Rights
cases which involve student
By Daryl E. Smith
behavior, major social rules, and
The following is part II of a
infractions
of
University
series explaining the official
r e g u l a t i o n s and
standards
c h a n n e l s for
disciplinary
governing student
conduct
remedies involving, students:
except residence hall regulations.
• c. Decisions
c.
Penalties,-The Student
1. The
R e s i d e n c e Hall
Judiciary
Council
may
Appellate Board shall have the
recommend the imposition of
right to reverse or amend the
decision of the Residence Hall 'punishment up to and including
suspension. Punishment may
Council both as to existence or
consist of warning, reprimand,
non-existence of a violation, and
p r o b a t i o n , s u s p e n s i o n , or
as t o size and scope of
expulsion. Where penalties are
punishment. It may reduce
to be imposed for infractions of
p u n i s h m e n t , but may not
stated University regulations and
increase it. The Board is
general standards governing
authorized to waive its rights of
student conduct, the guide of
jurisdiction and refer cases to the
recommended penalties wUl be
Student Supreme Court for
consulted.
hearing.
d. Appeals-Any decision of
2. The R e s i d e n c e Hall
the Student Judiciary Council
Appellate Board shaU have the
may be appealed to the Student
right to impose punishment up
Supreme Court. Such appeal
to and including suspension in
must be in writing, setting forth
cases referred to it by the
specific areas of disagreement
Residence HaU CouncU.
w i t h t h e decision of the
d. Appeals-Any decision of
Judiciary Council and must be
the Residence Hall Appellate
submitted within forty-eight(48)
Board may be appealed to the
hours of the announcement of
Student Supreme Court. The
the Student Judiciary CouncU
appeal must be in writing and
excluding Saturday and Sunday.
must be submitted within
forty-eight(48) hours of the
5. Student Supreme Court
announcement of the Residence
a. Membership-The Supreme
Hall Appellate .Review Board
Court shaU be composed of nine
excluding Saturday and Sunday.
members appointed by the
4. Student Judiciary Council . President
o f the Student
a. Membership-The Student
Government Association from a
Judiciary
Council shaU be
Ust of names of no less than
composed of nine(9) members
fifteen
s u b m i t t e d by the
elected by the student body.
Legislature. The chairman of the
b. Jurisdiction-The Student
Student Supreme Court shall be
Judiciary^ Council shall have •selected by the President of the
original jurisdiction in certain
Student Government Judiciary

Council and the Residence Hall
Appellate Board.
c. Appeals-Appeal from the
decision of the Student Supreme
.Court may be made to the
Student Faculty Review Board.
Tlie Student Supreme Court shall
be the final arbiter of appeals
made from the lower courts on
the basis of procedural errors.

1

Pan Hellenic Council Judicial
Board.
a. Membership. The Pan
Hellenic Council shall elect as
many representatives from its
membership to serve as members
of the Pan Hellenic Judicial
Board as there are organizations
represented in the Pan HeUenic
CouncU.
b. Jurisdiction. The Pan
Hellenic CouncU Judicial Board
shall have original jurisdiction in
cases involving infractions by
Greek fraternities and sororities,
fraternity and sorority members,
or agents thereof violating rules
of conduct established by the
Pan Hellenic CouncU and the
Constitution approved by the
University to regulate Greek
Letter Organizations. The Board
is authorized to waive its rights
of jurisdiction and refer cases to
t h e D i r e c t o r of
Student
Activities. Infractions committed
by non-Greek organizations will
be reported directly to the
Director of Student Activities for
disposition or referral to the
Dean of Student Affairs.
(Continued Next Issue )

'We had better drink and run. RONNIE will be by any minute
now".

photo by Sims

Feed, Fertilizer Users
To Vote In Referendum
If you or someone in your
family h a s used or bought any
feed or fertilizer whether for a
pet, lawn, or garden, you are
eligible to vote in the "Nickels
for Know-How" referendum on
November 25, 1975. The polls
will be open from 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. on the campus in
The Nickels for Know-How
program was started in 1951,

under authority of legislation
passed by the North Carolina
General Assembly. The law
provides that every sixth year
users of feed and fertilizer vote
on whether or not they wish to
assess themselves five cents on
each ton of feed and fertilizer
they buy to contribute to
agricultural
research
and
education in the state.

LCADinG J€U/€L€fU" -TinCC 1 8 9 3

It's not the Ramsey Lewis
Trio anymore, babycakes.
The old tightness and brightness and f ree-spiritedness
are still very much around,
but a lot more has come to
stay: percussion, vocals,
flute, even some electronics.
The man is Ramsey Lewis
and the sound is disco-funk.
It takes up from where his
enormous hit "Sun Goddess"
laid it down, and it moves
like a tiger on the dance floor.

?.A Registered
lewder is a true professional
The American Gem Society title of Registered
Jeweler, is based on gemological education,
examinations and ethical selling practices Our
credentials are reviewed annually before the
title is renewed. When selecting fine jewelry,
our AGS title is your assurance of tlie
/T^-\
reliability and capability of this firm. (.A(f>)
GREENSBORO, N . C .
225 S. Elm St.
(919)272-5146

Ramsey Lewis.
On Columbia Records
and Tapes.
RAMSEY LEWIS
DON'T IT FEEL GOOD
including:
Fish Bite/Spider Man/Can't Function
Something About You
That's The Way Of The World

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.
410 N. Spruce St.
(919)725-1911

Friendly Shopping Center

(919)294-4885
and
Four Seasons Mall
(919)294-2602

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
33 Battery Park Ave.

(704) 252-5646

NORTH CAROLINA A&T STATE UNIVERSITY
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Carmichael Expresses His Ideas
By Daryl E. Smith
"Elements which make up the
struggle to build Bridges over
troubled waters are (HBlack
people need the same platform
of philosophy(2) Discipline, and
(3) respect for leadership."
"We must know how to direct
our energies in the community
and how to direct them toward
total society improvement."
The above statements are
e x c e r p t s of t w o different
speeches delivered by Stokley
Carmichael , March
1971,
September 25, 1973, before
friends
of t h e
university,
students,
faculty
and
administrators here at A&T.
Stokley Carmichael UV es and
works in Conakry, RepubUc of
Guinea West Africa, with his
w i f e , one d a u g h t e r , and two
grandchUdren.
In an exclusive interview,
arranged through the SGA, at
T h e Register's office, this
r e p o r t e r , along with others
present, talked with and asked
probing questions of
Stokley
Carmichael .
Asked what he thought was
top priority for Black students
and Black people, Carmichael
said, "The building of a party and
the organizing of the people, is,
t h e o n l y solution to our
problem, Pan-Africanism."
Asked what is the first step
toward obtaining that particular
goal, Carmichael said, "Constant
political education of people,
and students will have to happen
in order for total revolution to
take hold."
He continued, "If you don't
do that, it gives the enemy more
time to structure their struggle
against the revolutionary forces."
Asked to define what he
means by scientific socialism,
C a r m i c h a e l said, "People must
3IK

own and control the means of
production, plus there is no
corruption of man against man."
Asked if he had and wanted
to give his opinion about Eldridge
Cleaver's returning to the United
States, Carmichael said, " No
comment."
Asked what he thought about
Blacks and the Bicentennial,
C a r m i c h a e l r e p l i e d ,
"Bicentennial means nothing,
because we are not free." He
continued, "Black people need
constant
organizing
against
repression. Black students have
the responsibility to acquire as
much knowledge as possible so
they can serve the people."
Asked what his thoughts were
concerning the
American
atmosphere, Carmichael said,
"Overall, the crisis of capitalism
is becoming more severe, making
the need for revolution more
right."
"The capitalist; society is
showing its weakness to aU.
people and more people are
becoming more aware of the
problem. It's going to get worse,
not better."
Asked what effect Watergate
had on people outside the
c o u n t r y , Carmichael
said,
"Watergate had a great effect,
especiaUy on j)eople_jnside this
country. What Watergate showed
was t h e corruption inside the
government, and it has affected
white peoplehard."
Carmichael said, "Black folks
knew Nixon. They changed the
tide of votes for Kennedy
against Nixon, so they already
knew where he was coming
from."
He continued, "For the first
time in America, white folks lost
confidence in the government."
Asked to comment on South
Africa,Carmichaelsaid, "I look
forward to it. we are going to

Campus Haps

Asked why many Black
people don't know which side of
the fence to be on, Carmichael
said, "Intensified pressure has
been placed on the Black masses.
Illusions have been projected to
the masses that a victory has
been won. The white media try
to bury the Black undercurrents
at all times, to make Black
progress seem to be going
backwards."
Stokley Carmichael ended his"
statements by answering the
question, what can the average
Joe
college s t u d e n t
do,
Carmichael said, "Acquire as
much knowledge as possible to
change the value system, and
come to school to serve the
people."

.Joanne Scales will present her Senior Recital on
Sunday, November 23, at 3:00 P.M. in Harrison
auditorium.
Omega Psi Phi will have its cabaret Sunday morning
from 2 until 6 at 817 W. Flordia St. Music will be provided
by Ujima.
Jam at the Cosmos I, Saturday morning, November 22,
from 2-6 a.m. Admission is $1.00 with college I.D.
Sponsored by the Senior Class.

AGGIE BORN, AGGIE BRED,
WHEN I DIE, I'LL BE AN AGGIE
DEAD

Omega Psi PM
Supports the Aggie Football Team
in their quest for
die

MEAC Championship
Beat NCCU!!!

A NEW BEGINNING
Look no further around
you for answers. Look
within yourself; with
k in yom mind. YOU
posess the power
to control
your life1

*C

CREATIVE AWARENESS
is now accepting members
throughout the U.S. to
further explore the
i
'nowers of the mind

We invite all A&T Students to try our delicious
MEMBERSHIP
INCLUDES:

steak dinner. Even a student can afford it!
Stop by our newest location on 114 North Davie St.

( Introductory
Cassette Tape

(across from old parking garage)

1 A U.S Directory
of Members

i N o . 1 - IVi Sirloin Steak Regular $ 2 . 3 9 NOW ONLY
$2.09.
No. 10 - Steak Sandwich with lettuce tomato and j
French Fries. Regular 1.59 NOW ONLY $ 1.09.
N o . 12 - IVi o z . Chopped Sirloin Steak. Regular $ l . S 9 . - j
NOW ONLY 1.09.

• Three(3) Workshop Seminars
yearly w i t h Special Membership rates
M O N T H L Y TAPES O F F E R E D ON SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP ON SUCH TOPICS
WHICH I N C L U D E :
Creative and Positive Thinking In Depth Concentration
Astro Projection \he 7 Planes New Spaces
Eastern and Western Philosophy

I
I
| GOOD THUR

I
I

11-12-75
12-12-75

INTRODUCTORY OFFER/MEMBERSHIP NOW ONLY $10

Breakfast is served from 7 til 11.
Lunch from J1 tit 4. Dinner from 4 til 8, with
different specials all day.
I T T i T • T "• It" T T V T.'-t
TTF
X

1

Western
Sizzlin
X
M O U S E
-LL

- 1,1

In? i

I

I

As a member I understand you will mail me
each month an information card on next
months tape. If I do not want that selection,
I mark the appropriate box and mail the card
back. I will only receive the selections that
interest me and I have prepaid for. I understand the card must be mailed back within
10 days.
CHECK HERE IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO

, _ B E LISTED I N T H E D I H E C T O I i Y .D
n

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY
ZIP
OCCUPATION
COLLEGE
Mail to

STATE
PHONE

CREATIVE AWARENESS INC
5030 Paradise Rd. Suite A-W3
L « Vegas. Nevada 89119

I

I
I
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Gaining Black Support
President Ford's statement last week that he would
consider a Black man as his running mate for the
presidency of the United States was clearly his way of
appealing to the Black voters . However, there is another,
more definite manner in which the President could gain
the support of the Black voters.
With the retirement of Justice Douglas from the
Supreme Court because of failing health and old age, a
move has been put in progress to push a Black woman
onto the court. Oddly enough, this suggestion was not
initiated by a Black, but rather by CBS news
correspondent Dan Rather. He said that Rep. Barbara
Jordan or former White House aide Sallyanne Payton has:
excellent qualifications for the job.
The nomination of a Black woman to the Supreme
Court would represent justice and greatly enhance Ford's
chances for reelection.
There is, quite obviously, room for controversy about
the appointment, since no Supreme Court appointment
should be made on the basis of race, religion, political
affiliation, or sex. Yet, there seems to be a hole in that line
of reasoning, also. If the argument on race specifically has
any validity at all, there would be no point in the
suggestion of appointing a Black to the Supreme Court. In
today's complex society, where ethnic discrimination still
prevails, there is an urgent need for minorities being
represented on the court.
In 1969, when President Johnson sent the nomination
• of Thurgood Marshall to the Congress, he certainly had in
mind the idea of putting a Black man on the Supreme
Court.
With the immense power wielded by the Supreme
Court, it can not afford to be narrow-minded. The views of
the court can be broadened, though, if the President and
Congress would heed the suggestion of nominating a Black
woman to fill Justice Douglas' seat on the Supreme Court.
' AU leading editorials are written by the editor of THE A&1*
REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily carry a byline and;
wil not reflect the opinions of the University or the entire staff.'
Staff members are free to write dissenting opinions.
TOE REGISTER encourages letters to the Editor, but reserves the
righttoedit them. No letter will be considered for printing unless it
is signed. Names may be withheld upon request.

Tlie A&T Register
Published twice weekly during the school year 1>y
Students of A&T State University.
To receive the Register please send $7.50 to THE AAI\
REGISTER, Box E-25, Greensboro, North Carolina 2740:
to cover mailing and handling costs.
Member: Associated Collegiate Press.
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Thanksgiving Will Be Here Soon!
By Zavery McDougald
The fall semester of '75 is
slowly but surely winding down.
As we proceed through the home
stretch, we come upon a major
event in the school year, namely
Thanksgiving vacation.
For members of the proud
Aggie family, this holiday season
will be filled with various events,
such as meeting old friends,
rekindling romances,
and
attending
various
social
functions.
For those individuals who
have been missing that good old
home cooking, a much greater

emphasis will be placed on that
Thanksgiving grit, oh, yes, that
tasty turkey, hefty ham, crispy
chicken, and those delicious
chitterlings.
Then come
the collard
g r e e n s , cabbages, black-eyed
peas, carrots, cornbread, hot
mouth watering biscuits or rolls.
This will be followed by a
delicious potato pudding, a fresh
strawberry
shortcake, a
chocolate cake with homemade
icing. To wash all this down take
your pick, coffee, tea, milk, or
maybe something a bit stronger,

like a Royal Crown Soda.
If your meal will be or will
not be this extravagant, let us
not forget what this holiday
season really means. It is the
giving of thanks for all the
blessings one has received.
Even though the times are
filled with little disasters or
mishaps., one should truly be
thankful. We have been spared
another year and given a second
chance to better ourselves or
maybe even better the world.
As you prepare to leave,
remember--be
thankful.

We Would Uke To Know
By Benjamin T. Forbes
The audacity ofthe .Athletic Department to charge A&T students for admission to
the Blue and Gold Intrasquad game leaves a lot to be said about those responsible for
making this move, that is, if they are responsible people.
According to the way things are set up here, that event was a student activity which
would normally allow students entry into the game by showing their IDs and activity
stickers .Why must we pay activity fees (athletic) if we are going to be charged for athletic
events. If theAthletic Department is having financial p roblems, then it should reorganize its
budget.
Even if the Athletic Department was justified in charging the students for this particular
game, then it should have made it known in a more professional manner. The amount
being charged for the game was not that much of an issue to this reporter; however the
fact that students were being charged to see an intrasquad game did seem foolish. There
were many students who came to the game only with their identification cards and
activity sticker. Many of them came from the other side of campus which added a great
deal of frustration.
This situation did not brighten that "good ole Aggie Spirit."
In past years there has been no admission charged for students. This writer
sympathizes and praises those students who turned back after refusing to pay to see their
fellow student scrimmage against each other.
Times are hard allover;and,ifsuch policies continue to be the case, things will get even
worse.
If there is a reason behind this "mystery", this reporter would most certainly be
'interested in knowing what the conclusion will be. Also, if we are going to be charged for
future athletic activities then I would be more than grateful if I could be refunded that
portion of my tuition that before had guaranteed my entrance in to athletic events.
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Carmichael Urges Blacks
To Be Able To See Truth
(Continued From Page 1)
organization, then everything
else will come. Carmichael also
said that, if we were properly
organized, then we could get
more power.
The way we must organize
ourselves, from Carmichael's
point of view, is independently.
We
must
maintain
an
independent organization. He
said that some people say we
should organize with whites; but,
before we can organize with
whites, we must
have a
Black organization founded on
truths.
Carmichael said that, what Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr., did
w r o n g in his non-violence
struggle was that he confused
tactics with philosophy.
Carmichael said, "If a man is
shooting a gun at you, you
shouldn't just stand there. You
should shoot back."
He also said that King thought
non-violence could work all the
time. Carmichael said, "We must
have periods of non-violence and
violence interchangeably .
Carmichael also said that Dr.
King said that the truth will set
you free. "In order for this to

happen, everybody must be able
to see the truth; if everyone can't
see it, then it isn't truth," he
continued.
Carmichael said the only
solution to the problem for
Blacks is Pan Africanism. He
defined Pan-Africanism as "the
total liberation and unification
of Africa on scientific socialism."
Carmichael ended his speech
by asking us to look carefully at
the problem and to say that the
only thing we came here for W as
the liberation of our people. He
said, if we do this, then we have
purpose.
,l^iT

.Allen rtnliips battles with leaves up and down Bluford Street.

photo by Carter
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1 (JEWELRY 1HOI.ESALE
'f life time Membership $2.<M
Hawkins Gift** \
268 Nuber Avenue
McMUlan May
ML Vernon, N.Y. 10550
take Cases

GREENSBORO
PLASMA BLOOD
CENTER
$16.00 Per Week Giving Blood Plasma
Greensboro Blood Plasma Center
255 North Greene Street
Greensboro, N.C.
Phone: 273-4313

To The City
(Continued From Page 1)
He stated that the Tribunal
and the SGA are caught up hi
petty issues. They seem to have
forgotten about the student
body and the reputation of the
university he said.
At the time of the interview,
McMillan said he had neither
taken cases downtown nor to the
Tribunal. However, soon he
would have no other alternative
than
to t a k e t h e cases
downtown, he said.
When a violation of the law
occurs," McMillan commented,
"there
o u g h t t o be a
punishment." He went on to say
that the police are concerned
with enforcing the law, and who
does the punishing is irrelevant.

Load Principal
Speaks Here
To SNEA Meeting
Speaking at the Student
National Education Association,
Robert Hayes, assistant principal
of Page Senior High School
s t r e s s e d the importance of
education in today's world.
According to Hayes, Black
people should be thinking while
o t h e r s are sleeping. Hayes
mentioned that the principal of
Page informed him of his
appreciation of A&T.
Concluding his statement,
Hayes said to entertain a man is
temporary, but to educate a man
is permanent.
T h e SNEA consists
of
students who plan to enter the
educational field.

Aggie

Next year
you could be on
scholarship.
An Air Force ROTC 2-year scholarship. Which not only pays your tuition,
but also gives you $100 a month allowance. And picks up the tab for your
books and lab fees, as well.
And after college, you'll receive a commission in the Air Force... go on to
further, specialized training.. .and get started as an Air Force officer. There'll
be travel, responsibility, and a lot of other benefits.
But it all starts right here...in college...in the Air Force ROTC. Things
will look up...so look us up. No obligation, of course.
CONTACT:

AIR FORCE ROTC.
CAMPBELL HALL 379 7741
NORTH CAROLINA A&T STATE UNIVERSITY

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.
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Blues Overtake Golds 102 -101
By Craig Turner

, By Craig R. Turner
When President Gerald Ford left the campus of North
Carolina Central late last week with an honorary degree in
his hands, he took the side of the Eagles in their upcoming
grudge match with A&T.
However the Birds ran into some Bison from Howard
and were shot down in flames, 41-10 last Saturday in
Durham, dropping them to third place in the MEAC.
Central gave up an amazing 392 yards rushing to
Howard, as Mike Banks fired four touchdown passes
against Central's top ranked pass defense.
Speaking of Howard, they entertained Ford wih an
honorary degree earlier and were blasted the next week
with a 34-14 whipping at the hands of the Aggies. It would
iseem that A&T has this thing about politicians.
Moving back to more important events, A&T can win
its first MEAC championship with a win over 1 its arch
rival.
It has been six years since A&T has beaten an Eagle
team. The best A&T has been able to come up with was a
disgusting 28-28 tie in 1969.
During those years, Central has been one step ahead of
the Aggies at every turn and slipping to victories by the
skin of their teeth.
The last two years, the Eagles have blown A&T out
with a 16-6 count in 1973 and a 29-13 rout last season.
When will it all end? Although Central and A&T have
fought some tough battles, A&T has not had the caliber of
team to beat the Eagles except in 1972. But this year A&T
has taken the lead in the conference's offensive statistics
while scoring at a 23 point clip. The Aggies have not been
really stopped since switching to the slot I attack.
(See Sports, Page 7)

A capacity crowd was on
hand in Moore Gymnasium
Wednesday evening as A&T
kicked off its 1974-75 basketball
campaign in an intra squad'
contest.
The Blues trailed through
most of the affair before rallying
to 102-101 win in overtime against
the Golds.
It was a nip-and-tuck dash
throughout the first half, with
both teams utilizing the high
post attack.
A running tempo
that
characterized the early play,
slowed considerably when the
Golds took a commanding 29-20
lead on the offensive board play
of 6-10 Sinclair Colbert and 6-7
freshman Steve Cassel. Despite
the Golds' decided advanatge in
experience, freshmen Ken Small
and L.J. Pipkin took control at
both ends of the court to keep
the Blues within striking distance
at the half, 46-43.
The secornd stanza began to
shape up much as the first had
until Gold guards, Raymond
Perry and Terry Mclnnis hit for.
eight straight points to push their
team's lead to 78-69 with 12:37
to go.
From there, the Blues moved
s o p h o m o r e sensation James
Sparrow to the swingman spot.
The change must have beeen to
the 6-6 guard's liking as he either
scored or assisted in the next 12

Blue points.
After pulling to an 84-83 lead'
at the 2:11 mark, both Cassel and
Perry converted free throws to
increase the margin to 89-83.
Then Ron Johnson, a 6-8
senior forward, began to make
his presence felt by coming up
with two, straight buckets to cut
the deficit to one point.
James Sparrow banged home
a l o n g j u m p e r and Perry
retaliated with a free throw to
close out the regulation time at
90 a piece.
The Blues clearly dominated

Student Representatives
Fail To Show For Trial
By Craig Turner

Wednesday afternoon this
reporter sat in on a session of the
University Tribunal. Once again
the student representatives held
true to the boycott statement of
SGA president Ted Mangum.
The charges o f unfair
• r a i l r o a d i n g of students t o
punishments was not evident in
the least. It was clear that the
Tribunal was more than equitable
in its hearing of evidence and
testimony.
Dr. Rice, who served as the
Tribunal judge, attempted t o
explain what rights and privileges
were at the disposal of the
accused.
In the opening case, the chief
defendant failed to show for his
hearing. The board postponed
the trial date instead of trying
the case with only the arresting
officers and witnesses present.
were Freda Jackson, Jeannette
The second trial produced
J o h n s o n , Samuel
Johnson, conflicting stories between two
Sidney
Marable,
A r d e s h i r participants in a dormitory fight.
Niliaram, Hilda Pinnix, Sheree
Both complainants charged
Rainbow, Mary Randall, Rosa each other with inciting the
Robinson, Ronald Troy, and
incident but neither preferred to
Kathleen Ward. At some time in press charges.
the near future due to severe
After further questioning and
illness Rochella Morris and Paula
s u g g e s t i o n s t h e case was
Bowen will be inducted.
dismissed as it stood at that time.
To be qualified for AKM a
The Tribunal did not force the
student must have a 3.3 overall
issue nor try to establish blame
grade point average, at least 64 1 but to merely sort the facts in
credit hours, and a clear record.
the two conflicting stories.
In a case where trespassing was

Society Inducts New Members
The list of sludents inducted
began with Tnelma Anders,
Frank Batts, Loretta Baynes,
Nicie Cannon, Robert Copeland,
and Mary Cropps. Still others
were Glenda Currie, Thurman
Delony, Margaret Farr, Cathy
F a u l c o n , Marietha Forester,
Anthony Fox, Marlyn Gailes,
Anita G r a y , Sharon Hale,
J e r r y t o n Hughes, C. Janice
Hutchings, and Dorothy Ingram
were joiners of the society. And
the rest of the students, who
were eligible and were inducted

On Sunday, November 16, 29
students were inducted into the
Gamma Tau Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Mu Honor Society in a
ceremony that took place in the
Memorial
Student
Union
Ballroom. The guest speaker for
,the occasion was Representative"
Henry Frye, who is a graduate
member of the chapter. Other
graduate members present were
Mrs. Frye, Dr. Ralph Wooden,
J a m e s J o h n s o n , Dr. Jesse
Marshall, Mis. Carrye Kelley and
Gilbert Casterlow.
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"Crazy
"
Storage place
Turkish chamber
Small boat

17 Tennessee Williams
blockbuster (2 wds) 65 Former B r i t i s h
prime m i n i s t e r
19 Trumped-up s t o r i e s
66 Tennis ace
(2 wds.)
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• 48
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in question, the defendants
pleaded guilty and acknowledged
the testimony of the arresting
officers.
However, the Tribunal made
sure that the defendants were
aware of what the consequences
of their actions could mean
before their plea.
In summary, the University
T r i b u n a l , in this particular
instance, worked exceedingly
well despite the absence of the
s t u d e n t representatives. Rice
urged those who appeared in
court t o tell others not t o
boycott the hearing if they were
called.

Ralph Brown
Receives MEAC
Back Honors
By Craig Turner
The sports
information
directors of the Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference have named
A&T's Ralph Brown as the
defensive back of the week.
Brown, a 6-0, 210 pound
s e n i o r from
Greensboro,
accounted for one interception
and 15 tackles in the Aggies' 27-7
win over fourth-place Delaware
State last Saturday in Dover, Del.
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the overtime period by utilizing
their superior height advantage
and the drives of Sparrow.
Johnson led the Blues with 25
points and 16 rebounds. Sparrow
blistered the nets for 24, and
Raymond Barnes added 20.
Six foot nine inch center L.J.
Pipkin claimed 19 points and
intimidated the Gold squad with
seven blocked shots.
Perry topped the Golds with
30 points, and sophomore Terry
Mclnnis pumped in 24. Sinclair
Colbert had 14, and Dexter
Boone contributed 11 points.
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Approximate (abbr.)
Toper
Favorite
Bowler
Carter
"He
gets
slapped"
Prefix: race
shop
Line of juncture
Arnold Bennett
novel (4 wds.)
Edges
Prefix: against
Miss Forest
Hindu title
Reply (abbr.)
Author Tolstoy
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9
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11
12

17 Racer Yarborough
18 Baking medium
20 Star of "Fiddler on
the Roof"
24 Clockmaker Thomas,
et al.
25 Thomas Tryon's
chiller, "The
"
26 "
Worker"
28 John W. A l d r i d g e ' s
"The
Fire"
29 I n d i v i d u a l

Jack
, Jr.
Auguries
1,2,3, etc. (abbr.)
"The
and the
Pendulum"
DOWN
37 Holy one (abbr.)
39 Racer Gurney
Fireside
40 Glistened
"For
jolly
45
Altar end of a
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church
Seed covering
47 Food
Distributed cards
50 Kitchen clothing
Whistle stops
51 Shore
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Dickens' "Hard " 52 Wear away
53 Opera star Stevens
MacGraw and
54 Mi is Markey
Muhammad
55 Ties the knot
Longing
56 Put in storage
Is concerned
Comedy by Frederick 57 French infinitive
58 "
in the
Lonsdale (3 wds.)
Attic"
Peruse
Actor Mineo, et al. 60 E x t i n c t b i r d
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Central Eagles Will Meet
A&T In An Old Rivalry
By Craig Turner
An overflow crowd of 20,000
s p e c t a t o r s is expected at
Memorial Stadium in Greensboro
Saturday as North Carolina A&T
goes after its first MEAC
championship against arch rival
North Carolina Central.
The Aggies are currently tied
for first place with South
Carolina
S t a t e . State will
entertain Delaware State in
Orangeburg, S.C, Saturday.

Aubrey!aytor|30) fights his way past midfield.
the game against North Carolina Central.

The Aggie reserves will play an important role

Bowling Teams Lose First Games
A&T m e n a n d women
bowling teams opened their
season Saturday, November 15, at
UNCC, where both teams lost.
For the men's match Clay Cowan
of A&T had high set for five
games, 959, high game 243, and
high average 191.8. For the
women's match, Julie Lambert
of UNCC had high set 878, and
Debbi Correll had high game of
•226.
From Charlotte, the teams
traveled t o Columbia, S . C ,
where they lost to USC. In this
match Dave LeadBitter of USC
had high set 1105, high game 236,
and high average 2 2 1 . For the
women's match Felecia Forbes

of A&T had high set 900 and
high game 202.
The members of the men's
team are Henti Baird, William
Compton, Bobby Ford, and
D o n n i e V i n s o n all from
G r e e n s b o r o . Also
Richard
Stringfield from Burgaw, Clay
Cowan, captain, from Statesville,
F r e d Chambers of Monroe,
Elmer Langston from Wilson,
O'Jay Green from Charleston,
S.C. Lenny Frye from Bronx,
N.Y., and David Miller from
Asheville.
The members of the women 's
team are Debbi McNair Correll
from Willingboro, N.J., Diane
Glover from Newark, N.J., Hilda

Sports Notebook
(Continued From Page 6)

The defense has bent on occasion but did not break
when pressure was applied. Central seems to have peaked
against South Carolina State and is now on a downhill slide
after losing two straight.
The Eagles should hit the bottom Saturday andanold
string should end and a new one should start. You can bet
on that.
Smith Barrier, sports editor of the Greensboro Daily
News, made some comments about the efficiency of the
MEAC in his latest Sunday column.
He expressed in no uncertain terms that the MEAC was
without a full-time commissioner and lacked a Division I
operation. He has rapped like this before.
All I have to say is that the MEAC, still being only four
years old and all Black, has had to fight off the slurs and
bigotry of a predominantly white University of North
Carolina inclined press.
The only way for the MEAC to survive is to work
against this biased framework. It will not bother this
institution's athletic program nor the other six members of
.the MEAC if we do not jreceive favorable consideration
from the local press.
A&T's athletic department will survive despite the
bullheaded opinions of its opponents, white or otherwise.
It has been sixlongseasons since the Aggies have beaten
Central. The last time was in 1968 by a 21-6 score in
Durham.
A six-year habit is hard to break and it's going to take
some will power. But like a "henpecked" husband, A&T
has the "seven year itch."
So here are the season's final predictions as Blannie and
I go for perfect 11-0 records. Besides, Central is long
overdue for a good whipping. A&T should win easily.

Carter Burke, captain, from
Utica, N.Y., Rebecca Smith from
Mt. Airy, Felecia Forbes from
Hampton, Va., Jennifer Bynum
from Durham, and Veronica D.
Woodard from Wilson. The two
coaches from the teams are Rock
Edwards and Roger McKee.

Should both A&T and State
lose their contests, Central would
claim the MEAC crown. Should
State lose to Delaware, A&T
could win the title outright with
a victory.
Coach Willie Smith will wrap
up his third year as the Eagles'
head coach Saturday. During his
tenure, the club has claimed an
MEAC title and a second place
finish.
Central boasts one of the
better signal callers in the MEAC.
Quarterback
Ricky
Moore
(6-2,190) is the top rollout
passer in the league and an
outstanding runner.
The passing attack has utilized
receivers Edward Baldwin (6-1,

190) and all-MEAC tightend
Terry Walls (6-2,230).
The blocking wall has not
lived to expectations despite
being the most highly touted in
the conference. This group is led
by pro prospect and all-MEAC
tackle Milton Butts (6^,250).
Teaming with him is tackle
Darius Helton(6-2, 250), guards
Don Williams (6-2,220) and
all-MEAC Franklyn Bellamy
(6-2,245). The center is smallish
Leroy Tate (5-10,200).
Runningback
slots were
vacated by a number of seniors
and lacked ample replacements.
Eugene Carmicheal (6-0, 180)
and Delacio Bartley (6-2,205) are
the starting picks.
The defense will be without
the services of now-graduated.
Bubba Smith and Sam Jones but
it does have plenty of young
talent.
The big man is Bobby Miller
(6-3, 275) at tackle. Larry Height
( 6 - 3 , 2 5 5 ) and Joe Ballard
(6-2,240) have plenty of size but
lack a great deal of quickness.
Linebackers Tyrone Boykins:
(6-2,210) and George Jones (6^1,
22 5) are two exceptionally
strong players at their positions.

Channel 2 Celebrity Visits Here
By Nepolia M. Smith
Monday night at 7:00 p.m.,
Vanstory Hall was visited by the
star of Channel 2's "Sandra and
Friends Show".
Sandra came to enlighten the
females of Vanstory to the
many opportunities awaiting a
Black woman in television. Also
Sandra gave a look into her life
on and off
television.
Married for 10 years, Sandra is
the mother of a three year old
daughter. She is also an Aggie.

hard for her daughter to adjust
to her absences at first.
Sandra stressed the need for
more Black men as well as
women in the television field.
She also pointed out that there
were
n o Blacks in t h e

RESEARCH PAPERS
THOUSANDS ON FILE
Send f o r your up-to-date, 160-page, mail order catalog c t
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 t o cover postage and handling.

Her major while at A&T
was English Education and she
also had a minor, Speech and
drama. Sandra stated that all her
time was spent in the A&T
theatre.
After graduating from A&T,
Sandra had difficulty, in finding;
a job in her major. After working
several places not dealing with;
her major, Sandra applied for
and received a job at the Channel
II television station as a news
reporter. A year and half latei
she proposed the ideas for the
show "Sandra and Friends."
"Sandra and Friends", Sandra
commented is a show designated
to i n f o r m , enlighten and
entertain its listeners. Though it
is mainly directed towards
awakening the female minds, it
also hopes to interest the male
viewers too.
When asked by the listening
students if her career interfered
with her home life, Sandra
repUed that it was a complete
change around in roles for her
husband and it was also very

Change

;administrathie departments of
television.
In closing Sandra said that in
the future, after completing her
family, she would like to go into
the larger branches of televisioi
broadcasting.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

•
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Address.
Citv
Zip.
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33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
•

I
I
I
I
I

I

I
L

I am enclosing $9.95 ptus $1.00 for postage and handling'.

PLEASE RUSH Y0UR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHPS SOURCES TO:
Name

,

•

Address

City_

.State.
(California residents please add 6% sales tax.)

-Zip-
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"It's hard to top the challenge and reward
NUPOC offers."
It's true. The opportunities you'll have as a Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
are far from ordinary. Just ask Lieutenant Junior Grade Charles Collier, from Baltimore,
Maryland.Chuck's a nuclear trained Naval Officer taking advanced studies in the field
of nuclear submarine operations. It's tough, but he thinks it's worth it. Because Chuck's
next assignment will be in a nuclear powered Polaris submarine. Destination: the
world.
Do you think you have what it takes to become a NUPOC? First, you have to be a
college senior, or graduate with a good knowledge of math, physics, or engineering.
You'll also need talent.. .ability. ..and character. All the things it takes to be a leader
of men and to deal with the challenges of "innerspace".
The graduate level training you'll receive in our NUPOC program will prepare you
for supervising the operation of our nuclear propulsion plants on either nuclear surface ships or submarines. You'll work alongside a hand picked crew of experts. And
remember, it's a Nuclear Age. The knowledge you get today will be in demand tomorrow.
You get a lot in return, too. You receive a Naval Officer's commission. Have a guaranteed income while you're learning. And a chance to travel and have some fun. Talk
with your Navy Officer Recruiter today about our NUPOC program, or call toll free
800-841-8000. (In Georgia, call toll free 800-342-5855). NUPOC: it means Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate. But it spells
opportunity!

The opportunity is for real...and so are we.

NAVY

CAPTAIN Robert W. Watkins, U.S. Navy
Navy Opportunity Information Center
P.O. Box 2000 Pelham Manor, New York 10803

N 259

Gentlemen:
I am interested in learning about the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Program.(0N)
Name_

_Address_

City
I
I

Tel.

.State.
_Date of Birth.

.Zip.
Date of Graduation.

